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NEWFOUNDLAND’S WOELITERARY AND TOPICAL NOTES. àMANIFOLD CAUSES THAT CONTRI 
BUTED TO THE OISASTÉH

The Ethics or VlIHlBg.
Mr. Andrew Lang, who discusses this 

subject in the January number of Long- 
man’s, asks too mooli, we think, of Mr. 
Herbert Spencer. He wants him 
pouiul a code of ethics for the direction 
of young persons who find themselves flirt
ing. It is quite true, no doubt, that such 
a code is required. Flirtation is almost 
u necessary of liujhan existence. Without 
it courtship would be practically 
slble. And without oourtslilp, what be
comes of marriage ? “You cannot,” as Mr. 
Lang remarks with >his usual acumen, “say 
Mo a girl, when first you meet her, ‘He 
mine!’—or not often. JKio thing must be
gin with glances, soft^wonls, lending books 
—in. a word, with flirtation, 
ought flirtation to stop, and what is a 
man to do If he finds that he Is exciting 
the more serious passion of love When he 
himself is only frivolous ? A gllrl in like 
oaso can snub a man, but it is brutal to 
anuli a girl. “So people bhinder on, and 
it cmds in a tnarringè, or .a scene, or some- 
tiling dreadful.” If someone in authority 
could only draft a set of workable regu- 

to deal with the matter, It would

A
Dae la No Small Measure to Party Strife 

and the Action of Firms In Great 

llritain —Officeholders' Schemes.

Portents of the financial typ 
which has swept over this island 
been observable for a long time, but no
body could have imagined its destruc
tive force would be anything like so 
great as it has proved to be. Both the 
Union and Commercial banks were in 
difficulties as far back as 1891 from giv
ing greater accommodation than their 
capital warranted, but they were /tided 
over through the instrumentality of Sir 
William White way, who, at the time, 
was at the head of public affairs. He 
procured for them a loan of $250,000, 
which, such is the elasticity of trade in 
Newfoundland, was paid in a year.
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A LIFE SAVED
Newfoundland, was paid in a year.

Tho great fire of July, 1892, brought 
into the colony between $4,000,000 and 
$5,000,000-

BT TAKINGlatione
doubtless be a benefit to mankind. A mere 
eleventh commandment, however, “Thou 
shalt not flirt,” would be quite useless; 
for it would be broken every day. Some
thing more detailed is required. You may 
lend her a book, but you must not send 
her sweetmeats; you may press her hand 
at parting, but the pressure must be 
merely momentary, and not lingering; you 
rnayi even Jfcise her under the mistletoe, in 
the presence of the family gathering,- but 
not on the stairs, where only her small 
brother (and him “unbeknown” to you) 
witness the operation — that is the sort 

; of thing that is wanted. Mr. Herbert Spen
cer is no good here. Mr. Lang himself is 
the only possible legislator, for lie is a 
man of experience, who lias flirted with 
all the Nine Muses, and married none of

AYER'S PECTORAL
into the colony Detween *4,uuu,uuu ana 
w.~,Vww,x,wv. This made the business of 
the banks more than usually brisk. The 
citizens of St. Johns put forth consider
able energy, the banks made advances, 
and within two years after the 1892 
disaster t*e greater part of St. Johns 
was rebuilt, with as fine a class of 
stores and public buildings as any city 
of equal extent and population on this 
side of the Atlantic. Many of the pri
vate dwellings, also, are far superior to 
those the fire swept out of existence.

y from foreig 
companies became expended tightness 
in financial circles began to be relfc.

“Several years ago. I caught a severe cold, 
attended with a terrible cough that allowed 
me no rest, either day or night. The doc
tors pronounced my case hopeless. A friend, 
learning of mv trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was comjilately 
cured, and I believe it saved my life.”—W. 
H. Wabd, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectosaln insuranceAs the mone
Highest Awards at World*» Fair.

Ayer’s Tills tho Teat. Family Thytiêe
POLITICS PLAYED A PART.

Party strife, too, had its share in 
bringing about the present dreadful 
state of affairs. The members of the

The Profits of Literature.
Just yfiat e successful bit in literature 

means to an author in dollars and cents
pros, demonstrated to ma a few days since, 
says a writer in a Brooklyn paper, when 
I suw. a oheHue sent in to. Hall Caine for 
nearly $5000 as royalties on the American 
sales of “The Manxman” during the last 
four months. In the same manner over 
$10,000 has been sent to Stanley Weyman 
by hie American publishers as royalties 
on* hie books during the last nine months. 
What has been thus far remitted to Mr. 
Du Maurier is not known, but it Is close 
to accuracy jto place his revenue from 
“Trilby” at $26,000. It was not an un
usual thing for Robert Louis Stevenson to 
receive $15,000 » year from his iiterary
work, and I remember very well, during 
the popularity of “Little Lord Fauntleroy” 
ws a book and play, that Mrs. Burnett’s 
yearly Income exceeded $26,000. Mary 
Wilkin! has netted over $5000 from “Pem
broke,” while a close friend of S. R. 
Crockett tells me that his income last 
year from his writings was over $20,000. 
Literary success Is \a very . profitable 
thing, without u doubt. When once it 
is achieved the truth of the old maxim 
that- nothing succeeds Uke success is very 
quickly demonstrated to the author. But 
only the few reach the coveted, goal. A 
novel, for example, must «ell 5000 copies 
before it pays its publisher and begins to 
show a profit to its author. And when one 
considers that riot one out of forty novels 
ever" reach a 6000 sale, the chances of suc
cess swill be better understood.
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PREMIER JOSEPH GREEN.

Conservative party who were defeated 
in the general election of 1898 were not 
satisfied with the result, and in January 

The January number of The New Review , ,h1 nelltlnns warn Hied ao-ninst
contain, two. poefn. by the late R. I*. 01 this year petitions were mea against
Stevenson. One, ft he longer, is entitled seventeen of thi^-Whiteway party for 
“The Woodman.” It is written in octosyjf- i àllegefl bribery and corruption, 
labic verse, and contains some striking Premier White way, Secretary Bond 
Une,. The theme, la in effect the .trug- and their colleagues were tried before 
She,” and the t£.°iï p«hetim ZV to the judges of the Supreme Court and 
sa*v> mournful. Here is a specimen : were unseated and disqualified on teen-

nical grounds.
The colony was kept in fever heat 

from January until December. The 
Whitewav (Government resigned in 
April. This is now regarded as an al
most fatal mistake.

Sir William not "only ran. but gave 
his opponents the knife. They forgot 
the service he had rendered by helping 
them In procuring the loan which saved 
their financial credit in 1891. They 
used the knife relentlessly.

The provisional government, led by 
Mr. Goodridge, after the unseating of 
the Whiteway representatives, had a 
quorum of thirteen in the popular 
branch of the Legislature, and with, 
this rump Parliament they assumed and 

tlle exercised all the functions of govern
ment

Though the Revenue Bill expired in 
June, customs duties were collected at 
the point of the bayonet and unden, the 

ag, In Mi guns of one of Her Majesty’s war ships 
» reitaurant in at the lime stationed in the har

bor, dismissals of officials were made

R. L Slovenian's Lait,

The common lot we icaroe perceive. 
Crowdi perish—we nor mark nor grieve : 
The- bugle calls—we mourn a tewl 
What corporal's guard at Waterloo? " 
What scanty hundreds more or less 
In the man-devouring wilderness?
What handful bled on Delhi ridge?-.
See, rather, London, on thy bridge 
The pale battalions trample by,
Resolved to slay, resigned to die,
Come, rather, all the maimed and dead 
In the unbrotherly War of bread.

BUSINESS CARDS.___________
TTlNOtiSH RIDING SCHOOL, CORNER 
Fj Wellington and York—Instruction given 

daily from 10 e.m. to 4 p.m. Jumping track 
open to olub members during other parts of the 
pay. Sportsmen solicited. 24B7

TTIOR SALE—OAK LUMBER—80,000 feet; I, 8 
F amt 3 inob; red and white. Address IL. 

care J. Wstt, 77 Victoria-street |
The second,poem, entitled “Mater Tri

umphant,” consists of three verses only. 
The mother, addressing her infant son, 
says In the first stanza :
Son of my woman’s body, you go to the 

drum and fife,
To/ taste the color of love and the other 

side of life.
From out of the daint 

strong from out of 
Eternally through the ages from the fe

male comes the male.

tying of the marriage knot he had pxo-

A

the rude, 
e frail,ih

*

Bismarck and the Radical. '

Prince Bismarck one eveni 
earlier career, entered 
Berlih, frequented ,by the advanced par
tisans of Radicalism, took a seat, ordered 
a tankard of beer, and began to read o' 

nd him unpleasant remarks
aloud and plainly directed at

newspap 
were ma
him. He put down his paper, and, looking 
fixedly at the most virulent of the tav
ern orators, said, coldly: “If you have not 
vacated the place whenf\ I have finished my 
eeitjel, I shal! break ft-ori your head.” He 
was as good as his word, and, while the 
bystanders were still mute with amaze
ment. he called out* In the dead silence: 
‘“Waiter, what do I towe you for the 
glass I have broken on this gentleman’s 
head?” and coolly walked away.
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RECEIVER-GENERAL P. J. SCOTT, 

ferred to throw himself over the cliff or 
take a plunge in one of the lakes on the 
summit of Signal Hill.

A reward of $200 was offered for the 
body of the supposed suicide. The lakes 
were dragged, but the corpse was not 
found. The ÿoung man has turned up 
in Bermuda.

Coaching In England.
The “Old Coashing Da vs" are slowly 

but surely returning. Many a village 
which 10 or 20 vears ago was sunk in a 
silence as of death is now daily enliven
ed by the gallant spectacle of a coach- 
and-four, and the cheery greeting of 
the guard’s horn. It may be a paradox 
but the steam engine has done It. It is 
the big well-to-do middle class—tho 
product of the modern industrial and 
commercial system—that has summon
ed the stage coach from its long repose. 
As a means of locomotion merely, the 
railway train killed the coach ; just as, 
as a means of shelter, the house killed 
the tent. The victory in each case was 
decisive ; but here, as elsewheré, the 
vanquished rival, after a long se
clusion, returns to the attack in 
a new guise and from a new 
quarter. The tent, it begins to be seen 
as a summer abode has charms which 
cannot live in the vicinity of brick 
and mortar ; amLsimilarly the top of a 
coach on a summer morning has joys 
which you assuredly will look for in 
vain in a third-class compartment. 
Romance, it is true, is beginning timid
ly to hover round the great express 
engine, and minor poets in these latter 
days have been known to sign of
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The ruse was a great success. No one 
dreamed that his accounts had any
thing to do with his mysterious de
parture.

The crash of the Commercial Bank 
lias naturally caused inquiries to be 
made into its working, and the discov
ery has been made that Charley’s ledger 
is in a state that only an expert can 
decipher. Yet enough has been discov- 

d to learn that he helppd himself and 
loaned to some of his intimates the 
modest sum of $80,000.

This mouse played while his masters 
were amusing themselves in the noble 
art of politics.

When the exposure caused by the clos
ing of the banks took place. His Excel
lency, Sir Terence O Brien, began to 
realize the situation. IJTs men of sub
stance had proved merely men of straw, 
and at the intimation of the Whiteway 
party that he should call the Legisla
ture together he intimated to his men in 
buckram the necessity of throwing up 
their portfolios.

A. W. HARNEY.

and appointments gazetted by the score. 
The law relating to holding bye-elec
tions, as constituencies became vacant 
through the unseating of members, was 
played ducks and drakes with, and that 
“source of power,” the representative of 
authority at Government House, was 
regarded as a mockery, a delusion and 
a snare.

HOPES THAT WERE CHERISHED.

ere

Though defeated at the bve-elections. 
it was the intention of the Rump to hold 
on till next June. They hoped that vic
tory would be snatched from the jaws of 
'defeat by having a general election at 
that season when the supply merchant 
is lord and master of “the bag and the 
barrel."

It now turns out that while some 
needy adventurers made a desperate 
fight to hold the reins of power for the 
sake of their salaries, others did so In 
order to keep control of the savings 
banks, one-half of the three millions 
therein deposited being used, through 
the Commercial and Union banks, to 
carrv on their private affairs.

Tüis would not be so objectionable, 
from their standpoint, at l-ast. if the 
capital of the banks warranted thg enor
mous overdrafts, which in the case of 
Duder, for instance, one of the directors 
of the Commercial Bank, aggregated 
five timea the whole capital of that insti
tution.

The ledger keeper of the Commercial 
Bank was generally known in tiie 
metropolis as a fast young man. He 
drove fast and kept fast company. He

“ The leviathan afar 
With thund'roue echoes, ringing rods 
Of steel and force devouring space.”

And one audacious humorist has affirm
ed that the most piquant wav of seeing 
a countryside is trora the window of a 
fast train. But the steadv-going ma
jority distrust these acrobatic wits, and 
find themselves more in accord with Mr. 
Rusk in’s characteristic saving: “Tho 
whole system of railroad traveling," he 
declares, “is addressed to people who, 
being hi a hurry, are therefore for the 
time being, miserable. No one 
would travel in that manner who 
could help it, who had time to 
go leisurclv over hill» and between 
hedges, instead of through tunnels 
and between banks,” The railway for 
business, the, coach for pleasure. A few 
years hence1 vne summer tour on the 
public coach "will be a recognized and 
delightful form of holiday. The publi
cation of The Road Journal in 1891, — 

the Royal

WANTED TO HOLD ON.

Before they did so they made the most 
abject appeal to their political opponents 
to let them continue to hold three of the 
seven seats in the executive and several 
of the departmental offices. This was 
done! on the plea of the purest patriot
ism.^ In reality, they wished to enter 
inti# a fusion with the men they had 
dragged before the courts and branded 
as bribers. '

The leader of the opposition, D. F. 
Greene, P.C., was called upon to form a 
government. He did so with A. W. 
Haiiev, head of the firm of Hanev & 
Co. : P. J. Scott, W. H. Harvard and J. 
B. Thompson as colleagues. This gov
ernment is merely provisional, it being 
understood that Sir William Whiteway 
will become Premier when the neces
sary legislation shall have relieved him 
from the disqualification imposed by the 
court, which every one now regards as 
a huge political blunder.

was a favorite with his intimates and an 
inveterate flirt. He had jilted two or 
three St. Johns young women.

It was announced that, having sown 
an abundant crop of wild oats, he was 
about to settle down to the joys of mar
ried life, as became a bank accountant. 
A house was rented, furniture pur
chased and 1 happy day named, but the 
bridegroom came not

SUPPOSED TO HAVE KILLED HIMSELF. 

His disappearance was tfte sensation 
of the hour. He had been seen ascend
ing Signal Hill—he couldn’t leave the 
boys—and the story went abroad that 
rather than be one of the party to the

the
Coaching Exhibition at 
Aquarium this vear, the recent issue or 
The Road Coach Guide a Bradshaw of 
the highway—are all signs that the 
long period of deafness is drawing to a 
close.? The Coaching Renaissance is 
upon us. ,

It will probably surprise many people 
to learn that there are altogether at the 
present time between thirty and forty 
coaches in brisk work in English dis
tricts many of them running daily.— 
Westminster Gazette.

The r»r»oii’« Joke.
Little Dot—The preacher said, “In 

the midst of life we are in death.” 
What does that mean?

Little Dick—I guess he was j 
o’joking about trolley cars and 
beds.

iustf sort 
folding

the “for aérerai reasons. In the firat place 
the not txvo out ten of them are capable of 

reading the Bible so as to understand 
all it; they would be obliged to get thein 

hed . school-fcbtng children to rend and ext 
un- j pound ;t for them, and just imagine 
ler-'i vhtTd of eight- expounding passages 
hig which theologians have differed for

on
at | tnriits. Besides. 1 do mjy little best to 

utv 1 teach them . their religions duties in 
ù>r chapel.”

rain. “Well, well. Father Tom, so be it, 
re- | I leave you to burnishing their souls. Can 

)her : | do anything towards brightening their 
yfu> lircte ? Now, what do you say to a.
. to ; neat flower garden before each little cot*
ned,' j tagp; beautiful surroundings
i ta-I ben ut if ul lives, you know?”
om- j Father Tom smiled. “You might try,
sisnt ! my lady, but 1 fear tffterv are many
ami peter Hells among us.” The lady did
thrfr^try. She entiled on a dozen cottagers,
! far j and asked each if he-*-or she—would wish 
u di- ; tli havh a pretty flower garden ia front 

of j of their houses. God iu Heaven bless 
| ns- her ladyship! Shure there was nothing 

|6* in the world they loved more than 
' to fiowary. Her Ladyship s eyes danced ~ 
pry. with gratified pleasure. A great cart» 
'best load of hardy, plants, dug up in her own 

m*- garden for transplanting, arrived in the 
nn- village, and, at the lady's expense.plots j 

were laid out before « each house nutl 1 
fenced in, and in a very short time the 
Uoveers were deposited in, their new—t ■ 
and uncongenial—homes. A git of blan<lj 
kets to each cottager raised his lovej \ 
of tlowers to enthusiasm. 1 When Lady I 
C-— had turned her back, they shook ij 
their heads #y/apathetically and whist \ 
pered, “Th’ poor crather is mad.”

Some. little time, after Lady C---- drove__j
dqrwn to the village to delight her eytfo j 
by observing the beauty of the cottage 
gardens. A scene of desolation spread 
before her.

“Mrs. O'Flagherty!”
Mrs. O’Flagherty appeared at the door, j 

making a low curtsey.
“Mrs. O'F'aghertyj what has becom* j 

Of the flowers 1 sentj you ? I see none..’*
“Well, th* truth is, yer leddys/hip, 

Mick McGraths pig—it's morthial fond 
ov flowers, yer leddyship (another curt
sey)—brak into me little garden an* et 
ivory won ov 'em.*’ She then inter vie,wed 
McGrath.

“McGrath, why id you allow your pig 
$so braak into Mr (TFlagherty’s garden 
and eat up her flowers ?”

“Her flowers, yer leddyship: wisha th* 1 
divil a flower fbeggin* yer leddyship"#! i 
pardon) I iver seen in her garden, barrin' f 
a few cabbages, and «he herself was th1 

that et them.*”
so on. Another had his fencing J 

completely smashed, and explained the 
matter by saying^ “Th* bhoys had a bit j 
ov a scrimmage. :an’ ruuniii* short of l 
blackthorn sticks, bruk th’ palin’ for wepi. 
pins, th" blackgards.”

Beajitffication by flowers was a fail- j 
ure. and the lives of the people remained i 
unbrightetied as ever, save for the bright* j 
ness brought by the blankets. And yet 
these poor people, cherish a deep affect | 
tioii for their benefactress. * They con* l 
fidur it a pleasure to scour the country 
fur watercress for her table: audk in the 1 
season, mushrooms “for a relish, ft>r th* j 
good crather.” It is nil most of them J 
have to give, save their blessinbg.

The Home Rule turmoil reaches us j 
only in subdued echoes, and even Father 
'Tom. who reads the papers, takes only 
a mild academic interest in it. All w«t 
hanker after is peace and potatoes.
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Robert Lonin Stevenson.
Born November 13, 1850.
Died. December 8, 1894.

Brave bringer-back of old Romance 
From shove» so few may see.

Who oft hath made our pulses dance' 
With thy word-wizardry.

Wa wished, who loved thee long and well* 
Thy life as endless as the spell 

Which lured us lingeringly 
To loiter, like a< mouniwltche 
Through thine enchanted

the >[rely, 
F\ its 
1rs hip 
ledge 
Irion 
Inlsm 
Irain-

d stream, ' > 
world of dream4

We mused, with muchf3*pectant smile, i 
On that strange life afar,

Flower-girt^- lu yon Pacific isle, .
Whereto an alien star 

Had drawn thee from thy northern home* 
Scourged by a greyer, chillier foam,

Yet dear' as the white bar 
Whose snowy break home-haven marks 
To battered shore-rèturning barks.

And now across the sundering seas,
Delayed, unwelcome, dfread.

Comes*news that breaks our dreamful ease* 
Tho Great Romancer dead ? „ i

It comes like an unnatural blight.
That sunny vision quenched in night, 

subtly spirit fled ?
One-half our beet soul-life seems gonê !
Out like a spark with Stevenson. #

Enough for fame, that hand had wrought/ j 
But not enough for those 

Who dreamed his dream, who thought hi$ i 
thought, M

And grieve that so should close 
Fresh-opened doors to Faeçyland 
Before the poet-Prospero s wand 

Had wrought the spells lie chose.
Without him amaranth-blooms to cull 
The world looks Stygian now, and dull. 1

hr
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love
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/ 1that 
>t be 
“He

AN.

That
any- 

hplete 
trong 
told, 

L ia

U all, 
patri- 
[ now 

him 
His 

tered 
pakes 

two 
Lem—

teller of Tales, those southern folk 
Their Tusitala hailed.

Samoan hearts may mourn the stroke.
We. who must leave unsealed,

Save In fond fancy, that high peak 
.Where he is tombed, who, -though flesh* 

weak.
In spirit never failed 

Mure than his stalwart fathers.—wo 
Send half our hearts across the sea.I;IUY- 

I they
The 1iglithouse*-builder raised no light 

That shall outshine the flame 
Of genius in its mellowest might 

That beacons him to fame.
And Pala's peak shall do yet more 
Than the great light at Skerryvore 

To magnify his name 
Wh° 'mourned, when 

tiré,
That he
Teller of Tales ! Of tales so told 

That all the world 'must list, 
i St'orv sheer* witchery, style pure gold, 

irCK*».- j yet with that tricksy twist 
k for puck-like mockery which .betrays 
ivrub* Tliv wanderer in tliis world's mad max#, 
frajlv i Not blindly optiihiet. 
ruine- I Who wooes Romance, yet sadly Knows 
•shine ! That Life's- sole growth is not the rose.
fe just Dreamer <>f dreama ! Such dréams as tlra  ̂

Glad" through the Ivory Gate,
In rapt-arid visionary awe, x 

The soul alert, elate; 
inoru*. BUlis tdiscure, Elysium dim.

And a strange Limbo of wild whim, 
uJii . . Upon Vis seem to wait, 
r;u»»n, ju- BOiemn pomp, when willing thrall 
■ botii To liim who held the keys of all. -

thq.-
elfth

day
And

, ' the 
ty, ib

stricken flesh woulS

weaker than his sire.'

X are t 1

Thinker of thoughts, fresh, poignant, fin0* 
Wherein no wit may trace __ J®

That burthen of the Philistine,
Chill, barren Commonplace, 

to who hath not felt th^ subtle stroke 
Uiigkt ! Which cun in one choice phrase invoke 
V#oity ! The soul of cliarih and grace, 
mown Haunting the ear like an old rhyme, 
j p00r. A cherished memory for all time .

yj hae No more, no more I We sliall not see 
Nouf Again tiie. glorious show; 

ha* No more will wake the wizardry, 
r N*or the charmed music flow.

, | Samoa’s silence holds ‘ it liushed, . i
when i yuine whereat our cheeks have flushefi g 

EU# or| ^ hundred times: and lo. ! —
f uud pur happy* lioure, for- liuuntcd days, ».

Ai/d We cull put pay /with sud, proud prais s 
h im- * -Punoh.

oli'Y’- -------------

l trOb-
%

IE U l a-I Foeni 4
In. the liighlands, in the country 
•Where the old plain men have rosy ,
Aibl the young fair maidens 

V 1,0 Quiet -eyes , ’
>un- where essential silen<e cheers and ble < 
d-ef- A,,,i forever in tlie. hill-recesses 

of ■ Her more lovely music 
pm j Broods and dies.

.. _ O to mount again where erst I haun1
' ’ , Where the old red hills"are bird-qnohant * 
lrl"’h* And the low green meadows 
>d»tl- Bright with sward : *ed,
noncy 1 \nd when evening illes. the million ^
Luily , And-the night lias come and planets g |

illiOUg l" 
filled

fed
Lo. the valley hollow 
Lampibestarred ! 1

! to dream- O to wake and wander 
bical- j Theie.and with, delight to tako-and r 
it bo nt TJiruugli tlie trance of silence, 
vulist ! <juiet breatli ;

of

. j Lo ! for there, among 'the flowers 1 
' "P1" I Onl/Vh* tiilglitler movement eouncle ee1 

Only winds and rivers,
Life and death. , ^

—R. L. Steven #fplied.

Linen Dept. Specials !
54-in. unblear bed Table Linen, worth » Lace Curtains, 2 1-2 yards long- 

350, for 25c. for 29d a pair.
64-in. Creaan Double Dajnaek, worth Lore Curtains, créant and white, 3 1-2 

60c, for 35c. < yards long, worth $1.50, for’ SI. *
62-in. bleached Table Linen, worth [ Blankets, 0.0x4 

50c, for 35c.

I

and 11x4, worth 
$1.50 and $2, for 69c.

Dress Trimmings !
Fancy Gimps, worth 25c, for 3c. 
Point-de-Ireland Laces, worth from 

25 to 35c, for IQc. L
Black Silk Bourdon Laces, 8 Inches 

wide, worth 65c, for 19c.
Lace Collars, worth 25c, for 5c. 
Ladies’ Lace Ties, worth 25c, for 5c. 
Point/ Lace Oollajn, worth 75c. for 

25 cents.

Fancy Braids and Gftnps, all colors, 
1 cent.

Jet Trimmings, 3c. *
Wide Jet Trimmings, worth 15c, for 

5c a dozen.
Buttons, all colors, worth 15c, for 

lc a dozen.
24-in. Beaded Grenadine, worth $1.50, 

for 10c. 4

Closing out our stock of Mantles. Only about 
300 left. Choice of any Mantle in our house, worth 
$20, for $3.

C.S. HERBERT
219-221 YONGE-ST.

ALL MEN
Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness oLsight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgana,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 

y of temper, sunken eyes,
Ü with LEADEN CIRCLES,

excitabilii 
surronnde 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having lostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 1 

who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LÜBON, 24 Mae- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.
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A PRIMA DONA HAS TO IOffi » r
“ The incident came to Mme. Wag

ner’s ears and made heir bo angry that 
1 should not a,ppear at Beyrouth. How- 

* ''ever, the difficulty wua explained away, 
lurijr {njn in hopes that the next festi
val will eee me in the role of Brunhilde, 
alternated with $hat of Sieglinde, in 
• Die Walkure.’ ”

As a souvenir |rom Mine. Wagner, 
Mme Nordica received at the close of 
tho final performance a magnificent lace 
fan, with the singer’s initials worked in 
a silver monogram upon the tortoise 
sHell handle, and with the word “ Elsa ” 
embroidered in the centre of the film of 
lace.

red
act to

NOlIDICA'H BIPBR1MNCN AT 
BBTRKUTU.

MME.

She Describes Her Dally life Daring lb
De-Slndles for •* Lohengrin “—Every 

tall of tho Repreieulatlnns Regnlated 
by Mme, Wagner, Who Is Simply Inde-
fatigable.

New York, Jau. 10., 1898.-" All thing» 
waits—and sings —come to her who 

is a motto that Jdme. Lill/ian Nordica 
might well- adopt" as her_ own.

is far too tranquil 
famous prima

And yet, writing 
an pccupatioa for the 
donna, wnuse delight it is to call herselt 
American. No more iudeiatigahle work-

Never once in her artistic the musical world for a good many 
career has she (altered in her allegiance years, but bail never juntil last week 
to an that is grand and noble and ideal ever heard of the oldest musical oaeocia- 
in art. Not an upward step but has tiou in the country—The Madrigal 80- 
been taken toward the goal of her am- *iety—with xvSiick i Vas privileged to 
bitions, not an advance bu tlias been won dine on Thursday. The society dates 
by dint of unflagging industry, inflexible from 1741, and to is now, in its 155th 
determination and a tireless persever- year. It is 
suite allied to superb natural talent. tion, with the Duke * of Beatifori for 

“ A singers life is one of hard work, President, and for Secretary a gentle- 
of work that knows no end, but it has man named Street, who succeeded his 
its recompense^ !" ; father, who in turn succeeded his father,
Mme. Nordica had just returned from a j the three members of the family having 
reheansal. Upon every baud in her | held th eoffice for over a century. Din- 
study in the Hotel Imperial you saw uer, at tlie Holboru Restaurant, opens 
evidences that her life was indeed a proceedings, a plain repast ; 
well filled one. Upon the piano etood toasts follow, briefly given by the 
an open score of “ Tristan and Isolde,” President. Little wooden desks are 
anil close beside it lay a much worn tthen handed round, as also M.S. books 
and thickly annotated copy of “ Lohen- of madrigals, as well as printed copies 
grin,” while songs, operas and oratorios of others that are thus obtainable boys 
encumbered pretty much every bit of from the Chapel Royal enter to sing th»

treble, Dr. Bridge, tjie organist, takes 
his place in the conductor’s .chair, aiid 
the members, who have bfeik arranged 
according to their voices,through 
the program which has beenur&wu out. 
The performance is of remarkable merit 
as the singerh are all enthusiasts, 
should be much surprised to find any 
professional phorus reading the often 
very difficult jnnsîc so correctly, but 
then, of course, some of the members 
professional musicians—one of my neigh
bors, for instance, waa Dr. Valliera Stan
ford (whose quaint and delightful “ Cory- 
don, arise,” was among the madrigals 
jgiven). Dr. Bridge not only conducts 
With perfect taste, but keeps the so
ciety alive by lfis dryly 
marks. - “ Gentlemen,” he said on one 
occasion, ** do pray, observe the marks, 
the pianos and fortes—there is even a 
pianissimo that I should greatly like to 
hear. A wrong note is excusable. That 
doesn’t matter so ’touch ; because, you 
see, if you are singing softly you may 
not be heard, and if you are singing 
loudly the other voices may cover it 
up ; but do let u< regard the marks !” 
At one timh, I am infpr^ied, the society 
consisted of only two members, but 
this conscientious ocuple mVt at the 
regular dates, bh.d their dinners, and 
went carefully through the program' that 
had been drawn up—by one or both of 
them. Imagine their delight when 
their duet was mkrged into a trio, a 
quartet and so on ! This'fine old so
ciety is still some five or six short of 
its full complement, which ia, I think, 
forty or thereabout. RIAPIER.

To Melenda
A Repentance in Trioleti.

I swore to you, dear, there was mistletoe

Though I knew all thé time there was

Ari I stole a sweet kiss from you out on 
the stair

I swore to you, dear, there was mistletoe 
there,

1 have plenty of sins on my soul, dear, to 
hear, *

at least I ve 
1 swore' to you, dear,

Though

Eeglaad’s Oldest Musical Society
I liave been inUmiately familiar with

er exists.

in a most thriving coudi-

loyal

room.
“ Take, for example,” she continued, 

“ my Beyreuth experiences of last sum
mer ! ■ It was like a yew life ! It is 
impossible to conceive such close atten
tion to the most minute detail for the 
sake of a woVk of art. The excitement, 
the enthusiasm that you feel is inde
scribable.

And how you have to work ! 
was my daily life at Beyreuth during 
the time preceding the commencement 
of the complete rehearsals in the- the
atre.
fried, the Wagner residence. There Mine. 
Cosima Wagner studied the poem of ‘ Lo
hengrin ’ with me, ait by act, -scene bs 
scene, word by word. There was not a 
poini fhat she did not thoroughly ex
plain, not a syllable that gave me auy 
difficulty in the pronunciation that she 
did not go over scores of times.

“ Mme. Wagner is simply tireless. And 
the intimate knowledge that she has of 
every part of the poems, every note of 
the music, every detail o ft he cqstumes 
and every gesture and movement in the 
action is simply astounding.

“ Her knowledge appears almost 
superhuman. title superintends every
thing herself. Her strong will imposes 
itseli upon even the most determined. 
And she animates everyone concerned in 
the representations with the same lire 
ot enthusiasm. That is, believe me, the 
true secret of the impeccable perform
ances given at Beyreuth. You do not 
act a part, yourlive it ! .

“ Well, to return to the p 
studies for thq * Lohengrin '' 
onces. When 11 o'clock struck,\ the re
hearsal, with Herr Kpiesgr, at thk piano, 
begay, and lasted until 1 o'clock, uud 
then until 3 o'clock I Used to rest or 
drive, when the studies recommenced for 
& couple of hours.”

1

This

At 9 o’clock I drove to W'ahn-

humorous re-

.ratory
irform-

f r“ After some weeks of this work the 
rehearsals in the theatre began, 
first thing that struck me was the al
most religious awe that tho place in
spired in one. No one keeps on a hat 
u rbonnet while in fche building.. No 
talking is permitted, and no one is al
lowed upon the stage while the rehearsal 
is in progress, save those concerned in 
it uud Mme. Wague'r.

“ The consequence of this rigid* dis
cipline is that you accomplish us much 
in nu hour as you could elsewhere in 
half a day. Èvery moment is utilized. 
Everyone is at his dppoiuted place, and 
the work goes on without a hitch.

“ There is where you see Mme. Wag
ner in the most chàracteristic light. 
She superintends everything and regu
lates1 each detail. There is not a chori
ster whom she does., not imbue with the 
right feeling requisite for the situation, 
and hot a gesture made by the principals 
that has not been discussed and decided 
upon by her. She is, indeed, a matvel-

The

confessed now to one. 
there was, mistletoe

I knew ell the time there was

But

' V
V

oils woman.
“ At first you canuot bear the orches

tra. at all.. At least you cannot dis
tinguish anything clearly. You eing 
simply because you know rt js time, and 
because the conductor has signalled to 
you to begin.

“ After the second or third rehearsal, 
however, you begin to feel the orches
tra. I can. think of no other word. The 
music éeems to permeate the very at
mosphere. You hear just the pointa 
that ought to be salient. They stand 
out clearly and boldly, and it seems an 
impossibility for you to go wrong, so 
supported and fascinated are you by 
that magic flood of marvelous melody !

“ Uf these rehearsals there were 
Think of it ! ’ Twenty-six rehearsals that 
lasted all day, and often far into the 
evening. And yet one never felt tired. 
L know that I seemed to gather fresh 
energy as the time for the first perform- 
■anci* drew near. '

“ I never could explain bow phrticu- 
laraly every point of the performance is 
cured for and studied. I am sure I 
l>osed fo rover an hour upon the 
cony in order that the moonlight effects 
mi élit, be i>erfect, both as to shade of 
color uud idd to the direction of the 
îaysV so that my face might stand out 
in its proper relief.

“ It was to me an experience that 
was' indelible. To feel that a part hail 
become an element of your very being, 
to find yourself surrounded with people, 
all animated with the same eager 
tbusiasm, with the same romantic sen
timent in regard to their art, to feel 
yourself outside t the ordinal-y world, 
upon a scene where there was no 

- prompter to destroy the illusion, 
such a novel sensation that it would be 
impossible to - forget itf.

y

ft.

V

I am sorry. I never will do it again, 
And please am I fully forgiven ?

In the future from falsehood I mean tb 
refrain.

I am sorry. I never will do it again. 
But look at yourself in your glass to ex

plain
Why to mistletoe tale I was driven.

I am sorry. I never will do it again* 
And please am I fully forgiven ?

26.

There’s an answer you’ll send if 
thoroughly kind,

That will make me feel ^ree from all 
blame.

I hope you’ll be glad, dear Melenda, to 
find

There’s an answer you’ll send if you’re 
thoroughly kind,

It’s this: ^Though the mistletoe was but 
n blind,

Still with none I’d have done just the 
same.”

There’s th

bal-

e answer you’ll send if 
thoroughly kind,

That will make me feel free from all 
blame.

you’re

Horse Breeding 1b Hnngarv.
At the Government breeding etud of 

are four distinct types ofHungary there 
bornes’ kept fot tbe propagatibn of their 
kind. These are wh£,t are known as the 
Gildran, the Furioso,1 the Nonnius and the 

.English Thoroughbred. A writer in a 
recent issue of au English/ veterinary 
journal .gives the following account of his 
visit to this establishment : “The in
fluence of the English race horse appears 
everywhere in the studs.The Gildran is de
rived from an Imported Arab in 1814,who 
was put to other Arab mares; but in 1840 
it was thought proper to introduce an 
infusion of the blood of the English Thor
oughbred. The Furioso is directly de
scended from the imported English Thor
oughbred of that najne and

Nou-
lrius—the most esteemed type in Hungary 
—is derived from tire Percherou, with 
several crosses of English blood, thereon. 
Xhtiflt the influence of our own Thorough
bred iu improving the type and quality 
of all breeds other than heavy draft 
horses is exemplified and confirmed in 
Hungary as well as i|i all other coun- 
trdeB. A somewhat peculiar fact, how
ever. is the tendency, of the English Thor
oughbred, to lose his quality on the flat 
plniiiB and rich pastures of Hungary and 
to become coarse and heavy. This is 
probably due to environment, for every 
care, is takeu. 1» selection.

“And Think,, how narrow an esdAeii 

had from singing there. You kuuj^kÆ- 
t ended several o> ft he festivulj^^H9K- 
auees, and, in fact, it wasl 
made me determine to appear tflfciT if. 
possible. I sung the Goetterdaemmer- 
uug scene with Richter in London, uud 
with such, success that I finally 
brought into contact with Mme. Wagner, 
who was very.-gracious nud spoke to me 
about appearing at one of the “Tann- 
kaiisvr” performances.

"’Well, pue day I .wiafl on my way to 
one of th,- performances. I was iu nom- 
J‘HUJ with a lady friend who- was walk
ing wit It- nn* to the theatre, though she 
hud no intention, of entering. Now, ray 
friend hail had a tiny dog of which she

native The

very fond, a wee little mite of a 
carriedcreature that she ordinarily 

a round with her.
“Upon this particular day she had the 

mtU- fellow tucked under her -arm. 
we arrived at the theatre she first 

decided to wander about iu the neigh- 
bur hood during the performance, and 
then made up her mind that she would 
Sric the work. It was, however, impos
sible • for-her to get n seat anywhere 
muy- mine, so I left her and went tomy

When the first entr’acte arrived I Re
joined my friend, whom I found in the 
niosi nervous Htate. It appeared that 
Hie had gone into the theatre with the 
little dog. which she had nuite forgot- 
ten, and was only reminded of his er- 

t,ence by feeling turn begin to stir 
Jibout during the first art. * You can 
imagine her agony lest the little fellow

Lord Lome A» I uiplre.
It in Announced by The Statist that 

Lord Salisbury has nominated the Marquis 
of Lome to act as Judge in the thousand 
guineas .competition for the best plan for 
a custom* union between England and the 

'coiorUh*, Both by hie practical experience 
and his attainments Lord Lome should be 
un a 1 input ideal ritnpire In a matter of this 
kind, and the plan to which he adjudicates 
the prize shobld bs a serious contribution 
to the solution of this most difficult quee-. 
tion*

I

Hosiery and Underwear!
Ladles’ All-Wool Hoee, worth 26c, Ladies’ Fleeced-lined Vests, worth 

for 12 l-2c. 75c, f* 37 l-2c.
Cutt°“ Hoee’ wortbl Ladies’ All-wobl Vest, and Drawers, 

Children’s iijnb Wool Hose, worth worth»1.26, ipr 76c.
40c, for 25c. Ladie^^ine Blmck Underwear, worth

Children’s ^ All-Wool Bibbed Hose, $2^motr
worth 26c, for 10c. . LadiX’ Ribbed Vests, worth 85c, for

Boys Knickerbocker Hose, worth centfl
40c, for 25c.

Ladies’ Gaiters, worth 76c, for 50c.
Children’s Vests "apd Drawers, worth 

35c, for 25c. -
Boys’ Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 

worth 50c, for 25c. t

$1.

\ Ladies' All-wobl Ribbed Vestp, in 
gray, worth 76c, forwhite or 

50 cents.
Ladies’ Fancy Wool Jackets, worth 

75c, for 25c.

Men’s Furnishings !
Merino Socks, worth! 20b> 3 pairs for f Linen Collars 6c. 

pRe , , Suspenders, worth 25c, for 15c.
Heavy Gray Flannel Shirts, worth 

Lined Kid Gloves, worth $1, for 50c. J 90c, for 60c.

The New Store ■

"k.

TO-MORROW
Morning ?
We begin a great 15 days’ 
Sacrifice Sale to unload all our 
winter stock in order to make 
room for our Spring Goods, 
which are daily arriving. Every 
article in our store is marked 
for this massacre in prices. 
Do not miss a single item of 
this advertisement.

READ! READ! 
READ! READ !

A FEW LEADERS IN SlllSVELVETS
22-in. Black Satin Duchess, worth 

$1.25, for 49c.
A few leaders in Black Dress Goods. 

Zero not in it compared to our 
low pri/cee.

46-in. Silk Finished Henrietta, wotrth 
65c, for 39c.

46-in. Silk Finished Henrietta, worth 
75c, for 49c.

46-in. Silk Finished Henrietta, worth! 
$1, for 59c.

46-in. Silk Finished Henrietta, worth! 
$1.25 for 69c.

42-in. Silk Warp Henrietta, worth 
$1.50, for 79c.

54-in. Satin Finished Beaver Cloth, 
worth $1.50 for 79c.

22-in. Colored Corded Silks in odd 
shades, worth 60c, for 29c.

22-iu. Colored Moire, worth $1, for 
49 cents. ,

22-in. Black Brochet, worth 85c, for 
49 cent®.

22-in. Colored Dress Silks, worth 
$1.60, for 75c.

Silk Plushes, odd shades, worth 35c, 
for 15c.

24-in. Colored Velveteens, silk, fin
ished, worth 75c, for 25c.

Black Striped Bilk Velvets, worth$2, 
for 49 cents.

22-in. Black Armure Royal, worth 
$1.26, for 4dc.

22-in. Black Peau-de-Soie, worth

BARGAINS in

Colored Dress Goods !
Special at 12ic.

$1.36, for 49c. . |
36-hj»!Wool Serge,i worth 25c, for

86-in. Henrietta, worth 25c 
12 l-2e.

40-in.^FajDcy Crêpons, worth 25c, for

42-in. Fancy pords, worth 25c, for 
12 l-2c.

Special at 25c.
40-in. Wool Tweeds, worth 40c, for 

25 cents. * *
40-in. Plaid Suiting, worth 40c) for 

25 cents.
44-in. Tweed Suiting, worth 60c, for 

25 cents.
42-in. Silk Mixtures, worth 60c, for 

25 cents.
,,40-in. Wool Henrietta, worth 40c, for 

25 cents.

Special at 49c.
64-in. Broadcloth, worth i 75c, for 

49 cents.
54-in. Twyeki Suits, worth $1, for 

49 cents. *
44-iu. Silk and Wool Novelties, worth 

$1, for 49c. 
for 60-in. Cravenette, worth $1.26, for 

49 cente.

-, for

Special at 19c.
40-Inch. Wooü Serge, worth 35c, for 

19c.
40-in. Fancy Suiting, worth 35c, for

40-in. Costume Cloth, wprth 40c, for 
19c.

80-in. Wool Plaids, worth 85c,

/ *

19c.
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